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INTRODUCTION:-

The search for oil in the eastern part of the African continent and alcu

its eastern seaboard is yet to meet with any real success. This review by i'.v.i

Tanzania Petroleum Development Corporation is an attempt to assess £,cwi2 of th;:

possible reasons- f-ou "this situation. One of the factors clearly relates to the

time of formation of the traps: exploration of structural traps will result in

quick discoveries only if the traps had been formed at tha optimum period vl*en

conditions were most favourable for the migration of hydrocarbons into c-ac'a

traps . Movements at various periods need not always be in the sane sense asd

this factor is important in the modification of already formed traps. For

obvious reasons, traps formed during the most reennt movements are the oner,

discovered most easily. Palaeo-structural analysis in poorly drilled a?cz<.-

require that suitable survey techniques are available and have been utilised,

and, without such an intensive search, the leads which end up in the mapping

of subtler traps may not be found. Kent, Hunt and Johns tone (i97l) have mar-v

an excellent summary of the geological history of the coastal'sedimentary basi

of Tanzania based upon the geological and geophysical v/ork and some deep c.rill

carried out by BP-Shell in the 'fifties and the early1 sixties. Conuidnrsb?o

material has already been published dealing with the stratigraphy of the ba.'v.:.:L

and this paper will discuss only these aspects which have a bearing on tue.

dating of the important movements. As stated by them (Kent et.al. 1971vp.92'

'tectonics appear to be related to Basement faults end epsirogenic tilt.u:-g:

in the post-Palaeozoicperiod; all folds (except the structures in t'rx-. c.oui:l->

near Mandawa which are due to salt movements) are related to faults, T::ourh

not fully discv.sr.e^. in this article, a search for reef (and draper, ov?.r Vrsn.i

will probably assume great importance :n exploration in view of the fact rany

periods of reef development are already known (the Jurassic An-ibni reefs, /■-p-L'.iiX

Orbitolina limestone etc).

I't will become apparent that even though the fault patterns h".ve ;>i.1

'remarkable similarity over the ages, noyements h?.ve not a].v.*?.ys .been by

reactivation, of older faults.
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When stresses could no more be relieved by further movement along an old

set of faults new fault systems developed with the same trends. All this is

stated in great detail in the Kent et.al. paper quoted earlier. Some possible

alternative interpretations regarding the movements, however, need to be

reviewed.

PRE-BAJOCIAN MOVEMENTS :

Apart from some doubtful stromotolitic structures noted in rocks of the

Bukoban system the Karroo is the oldest fossiliferous formation (stockley in

Quennel et.al., 1956, p. 81). Post-Karroo block faulting formed grabens along

well defined trends and most Karroo outcrops are now seen preserved only in such

grabens. In the Kidodi rift there is only one outcrop near Nyakatitu (Spence,

1957,Map II) vhere Karroo rests unconformably on the Basement. In the Rufiji

area Spence quotes Janensch (1927 p. 114 and p. 132) as having mapped Karroo

resting unconformably on the Basement in the upper reaches of the Sumbadzi

River (see also Map I in Spence, 1957).The western boundary of the Karroo west

of Tanga has been mapped by Halligan (1958) as an unconformable contact with

the Basement. Butj further south, in the Kidunda area, Karroo is shown with a

fault contact with the Basement, The Middle Jurassic overlap, across the Karroo/

Basement fault contact indicates that one phase of major faulting was prior to

Bajocian (Kent et.al., 1971, see esp. pp.15, 81 and 95 et. seq.). However, some

mevement in Karroo times is also indicated by the evaporite basin (s?) in

southern Tanzania. Without going into the question of whether Karroo deposition

itself was only in grabens or in a very widespread basin which was subsequently

block faulted with erosion of Karroo off the upthrown blocks and preservation

in grabens, it is still possible to agree with Kent et.al.(i971. P. 93) that

modern structure of coastal Tanzania was blocked out in Karroo times, i.e.

prior to the Bajocian marine transgression.

The Ngerengere beds (Arkell. 1956) and the Mkulazi beds (Kent et.al.,1971 )

extend frcm Upper Permian or Triassic to Lower Jurassic . In regard to the

latter, Spence (i957,p.2i) states that the underlying Karroo beds themselves

contain near the top pebbles derived from the erosion of older Karroo beds;

he further suspects an unconformity between the Mkulazi beds and the Karroo

(op.cit.p.20). Apart from the Msata and the Lugoba sections nowhere else in

the coastal basin is the post Karroo unconformity very clear; the 'Basal Beds1,

underlyng the Kipatimu Beds of Matumbi Hills and the Pindiro Shales of Mandawa
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present very nearly the same problems as do'the Mkul-aZri 3eds and the

Ngerengere Beds.. Nevertheless it is-certain that-major faulting, with

throws of many thousand feet, took place in Lower Jurassic times. Spence

(1957? P. 25-27) Has mapped' the'Karroo inlier d^-the -Matumbi Hi-lls' where1
Middle, Jux-a-s.sic. limestone o-yerste.ps.- -Karroo to. rp.s.;t on, ..the Basement-..,.. The

relationships of the Basal Beds wfth'the Karroo is', therefore, not clea'r.
But 'as- ti^Ka-rrbo- is-faulte'd a'gafrnst1 -the' Basement and the1 Basal Bads-r&s*?
unconformabj-y on the basement here too we have evidences of major faulting

in the Lower "Jurassic.

LOWER CRETACEOUS^MOVEMENTS_ .

The next major movements are in the early Cretaceous during which period

the final phases of the salt movements associated with the extentive faulting took

place. Aitken (1961,P.53) states that there is a marked unconformity below the

Upper Aptian in the southern area and he has mapped the Mahokondo fault which

postdates the main period of folding in the Mandawa area passing under the Upper

Aptian . All later movements in the Mandawa anticline are really related to flow

of salt in the already pierced areas consequent on lessening of overburden load

following erosion. Aitken as well as the BP-Shell geologists have noted that the

Kitirika fault zone acted as a hinge in Aptian times with some reef development

(the Orbitolina limestones) as noted by Kent et.al (1971.P.37). Uplift and erosion

of Lower Cretaceous prior to Cenomanian deposition is indicated in the Mandawa -

Mahakondo area ( Aitken, 1961, Map.l); the Wami River section suggests a similar

history in the northern sector too (Kent et.al., 1971,p.13) where the Cenomanian

oversteps older Cretaceous beds and rests on the Upper Jurassic, The widespread

transgression suspected in the southern area on account of the dating of the

Makonde Beds as Upper Aptian taken together with the evidences for some regression

after Berriasian ( Kent et.al.,1971, p.37) with only minor and local transgression

before the more widespread Aptian transgression in the Matumbi area shows consi

derable instability for the shelf during the Lower Cretaceous. This instability

which most probably, continued into the Up?er Cretaceous, was, however, restricted

to a clearly recognizable fault zone in the Aptian-the Kiturika trend- and therefcr-e

a major NNW-SSE trending down-to-Dasin fault in the Lower Cretaceous can be

interpreted.

a « . ■/ T"
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The Neocomian outcrops near ■ Mombasa (in Kenya) east for the Karros outcrops

suggest that the Lower Cretaceous Hinge is now located, in the area north of

7° S Latitude, east of the present coast-line^ and probably trends parallel to

it. Once again it appears that even though the trends of the faults are similar

in successive geologic epochs the faults themselves are not the same always.

To anticipate some of the views which will be discussed in greater detail later

on. the present review does not indicate • that the rather simplified version

of the two-phase development of the graben in Northern coastal Tanzania shown

in fig. 43 of Kent, et.al. (1971 ) is correct. Instead it is possible to believe

that the eastern fault of the late Karroo graben was probably pre-Bajocian in age

and was located much to the west of the Islands (Pemba or Zanzibar). This eastern

fault could have been reactivated in Aptian times but dovmthrown to the east

and acting as the hinge zone fault for Upper Aptian deposition. As will be .shown

later, it is also possible to believe that the main fault along the Islands was

located to the east of the Islands and actually a westward tilt of the upthrown

block developed only as late as in the post Lower Miocene period, with the titled-

edge forming the zone of the present day islands. This does not mean that the

lower part of fig. 43 (Kent et.al.,1971 ) is not acceptable; the interpretation

given for the Mvuha Rifi is most prc'ba'bly i valid a"nd hoUdis good evon for -frfce

Mandawa,-area too. Wha* is "being stressed here is that'*a »ddfferent> -i&torprotation

noed no-t.be sought!""for-the- ess-texn--ectg-© of•-th* Kawv3-*?iltLu Tim-sex

Kent et.al. (1971,p.96) have concluded that "a long period of exceptional

stability" prevailed from Upper Cretaceous to early Tertiary. They, however, also

conclude that movements on the "established Tertiary structures" were well

developed during the Palaeogene. This aspect of the problem is of interest in

exploration of Palaeogene and older rocks.

Upper Eocene and Oligocene beds have been totally eroded at BP-Shell

Zanzibar - 1 where Aquitanian rests directly on Middle Eocene . Oligocene appears

to have been exposed prior to Lower Miocene deposition in BP-Shell Mafia - 1 . In

the Kilwa-Lindi- area the Palaeogene rocks are reported by Kent et.al (1971 iP-42)

the Palaeogene. Considering the possibility that the eastward tilt of the

Palaeogene surface in the southern coastal area (with the channels west of the

islands suggesting a similar structural attitude for the Palaeogene in the

northern1 area) was acquired during Lower Miocene deposition it could be

inferred that the major post-Oligocene faulting took place along lines located
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seaward of the present islands of Pemba, Zanzibar and Mafia (fig.i). In the area

south of the Rufiji, positive movements along the Mandawa_Matun"bi alignment

would be responsible for the eastward tilt. In the northern area, from Wami

River northward, faults more or less ajoining the present coastline co'ald be

inferred on account of the obsence of Palaeogene and ' Cretaceous sediments

between the Jurassic (or the Karroo) and the Upper Tertiary. However, as the

Lower Miocene is also obsent in this area the possibility that this faulting

was post-Lower Miocene cannot be ruled out. On the other hand it is possible to

imagine that renewal of movement along the Aptian faults inferred east of the

present coast during the post-Oligocene regioanal uplift could have resulted

in partial or total erosion of Palaeogene and Cretaceous beds o££ the •<\?th?c::r.i

block to the west. The erosional break between Middle Eocene and Aquiter_i?.n in

BP-Shell Zanzibar - 1 suggests a generally eastward tilt for the "po"3t-:jalaeocjene

erosion surface in the northern area - the nucleii of the channels (complementary

to the Island 'highs1) had not developed at this time; east of the islar-d3:

however, on the downthrown :-ide of the faults mentioned in the previous section

there would have perhaps been no hiatus at all before the Aquitar.ian deposition

and the full Palaeogene section might be preserved. Figs 40 and 44 cC Kent e-.al.

(1971) imply this supposition and there is little possibility that the facts are

otherwise.

lowe_miocene_faulting_(syn-__sedimentary)

The 'Spatangid fauna1 (Kent et.al.,1971) of Pugu-2 and Zanzibar-1 indicate

an Aquitanian transgression over an eroded Palaeogene surface. Despite considerable

confusion in the subdivision of the Miocene of the area (see esp*p-i9 ii"1- Kent

et.al.) it appears that at least the Aquitanian, is not thicker on any of the

islands than in the central part of the mainland, ferine Lov;or Micceno, parti

cularly Aquitanian, is thicker than 600m near Mchinga in the south, Furt':-?.^ ucuth ,

in the Mikindani-Mtwara area, the Lower Miocene attains a thickness cf nearly

1,000 m (Kent et.al., 1971, P-43). Syn-sedimentary faulting of Burdigalia": age

has been noted by BP-Shell geologists in the Lindi area. In the area r.orth of

Latitude 7° S it is probable chat the zonn of syn-sedimentary faulting enris?

Lower Miocene was seaward of the present islands of Mafia, Zanzibar and Fe.r.be«,

Inshore of the Islands, west of the channel that now intervenes between the i.ilcr.d.j

and the mainland there appears to have been only a seaward tilt cf the cli^lf;

this is inferred from the similarity of the lithology of the Lovor Kicee;;.v

sediments: the Pugu/Zanzibar type on the one hand and the Lindi-Kilwa/^-'-fia

type on th? other. The interpretation of back-reef facies in Mafia gives

additional support to this view. The western margin of the Lower t-'ioceno
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deposition may have been as approximately indicated by Kent et.al. (1971,fig.36)

but it is also felt that the margin could also have been delimited, in the

central and the northern parts, by fault scarps-one along the Tanga Trend parallel

to but . west of the Ruvu River and the other along the ESE-WNW lineament

indicated by the lower reaches of the Rufiji River* The sedimentary facies of

the Lower Miocene in Zanzibar-1 indicates that large quantities of detrital

matter from an elevated source area were deposited in a delta building out

towards Zanzibar. Elsewhere, as seen in the Pemba and Mafia wells there was

carbonate deposition in clearer waters. From the Rufiji southwards, the Mandawa-

Matumbi positive feature would have limited deposition of lower Miocene sediments

in the westward direction.

POST-BURDIGALIAN FAULTING :

Even though some of the Miocene beds cropping out on Pemba Island

have now been dated as Middle Miocene(Kent et.al.,1971tp.51) particularly those

containing Borelis melo, it is equally certain that Lower Miocene crops out on

the island as the lower beds in the western part of the island contain Eulepidina

dilatata and Spiroclypeus s£ . etc. In Pemba-1 itself it is doubtful whether any

beds younger than Burdigalian were met the microfauna (Austrotrillina howchini,

Spyroclypeus ranjanae) are typically Lower Miocene.

In Mafia—1 the upper part of the Miocene section drilled contains

Taberina malabarica and species of Miogypsina . The association of the former

foraminifer found in cuttings from the well with Borelis melo found only in the

outcrops and the fact that Eulepidina and Spiroclypeus were found in the well

only below 13751 must account for the revision of dating of the upper part of

the Miocene section in the well by Kent et.al. (1971, pp. 75-77). The Indian form T\

malabarica is generally found only in Lower Miocene beds and Eames who originally

studied the forms had no hesitation in dating them as Lower Miocene. As discussed

by Kent et.al.(1971,p.19) the age revision was necessitated by the presence of

certain larger foraminifera;the planktonic foram Orbulina has not been reported

from Mafia. Withouth going into the problem of the ranges of the concerned forms,

it is not very material for the present discussion whether , in the outcrops

at least, some Middle Miocene deposition took place before the major Middle

Miocene/Upper Miocene movements .
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On Zanzibar Island there is no doubt at all that some Lover Miocene

beds do crop out (Kent et.al., 1971, p.61) In the well too (Zanziber-i) nc

fossils were found till 1634C and the first characteristic Lover Miocene fo:r~-

Miogypsina - was found only at 3304' ( Kent et.al.1971 .p,65)« But Kent's fi?,?6

shows the Middle Miocene boundary below 4500'. 0n.ce again it appears thai; the

youngest beds exposed/drilled through in the veil c?.o r?.ot appear J;o bo yourj^er

than earliest Middle Miocene at best.

Surface and borehole records show a lon.7 gap between the 3v.rd:.g.-..lj.-"ln/

Langhian and Pliocene. The great events that led to -':h;j formation op a of.sp

ocean off the Tanzanian coast must have fcr.pvar.sil in tho interval Hidajo Ki'ocev.e-

Upper Miocene by foundering of the shelf along major faults located rF^roxiiSjte^.y

along the present continental slope. South c£ Lr/c:.tv*e. 9 S tho. v::ry rr>i-?>:.\-r

continental shelf shovs that faults were adjoiriK? -v- p^c-.e-.t rcac:: nvi u~y Ivr.v.5

been reactivated in more recent times. North o;? Latitude ?"3r c'-.ci faults i.icr.;)

which foundering took place to abyssal depths r.ust lie seaward of: ^.o i~l,?.;-/:^ ■:...?

Mafia, Zanzibar and Pemba,but;en additio.-al set of ir-shcrc^ f-raltr, , nor.-; or "i.c^h:

along the present coastline, is interpreted to have modifiac. tha pictvre nonvrvh'at .

One fault zone trended approxiinately Ntf-SE fro.m near B?.c;.vnoyo through Dar e.:.

Salaam to south of Latham; another zone trended l^Z .7.T-.'?. r.e?.v Sad.^rloihc^? "we

sets of faults, one east cf the islands and the other west 0? J.:h.- i^.c^r^ r.-.-J. very-

close to the present siiore of the mainland; could he.ve been nea^D.y coeval: t)-e

consequent westward (in the Pe-ba block) or southwestward ( in the Zaii2::.ba:?-L-ath.-im

Block) tilt of the blocks between the two m?.j^ -ault zw.r. would be vho prea^-^or

of the movements which ultimately resulted, jv. th- formation or chv: .Ul.r-rdi,, A

similar history for Mafia but with a much mo— :.i-T:.ted throw f.cr -.he -:.?,-.?t,;::

fault is also proposed here. By fhia interpretation the islaixl?. vou.'.d r.oi: *x-

located on horsts but would represent the uptiltcd edge o? e. fr^.l.t tlocJc. >■;..: gn^.y

modified by drag on the one hend and a sijrtir.g has:".n c--i t:r;e la^Avr.■.■::. svnt. o-i

the other hand. Associated minor faults trebling eo?:ly at riyrt antrlos i'O ■;-;.--

major faults would have determined the locales cS the present day islands.

Later Miocene,Pliocene and even more recent GT?ofi;:ion: in a high en?rr>!

environment consequent on rapid erosion of the upthrown highlands of J:.c- ^reser.t

day mainland would cause the shoreward sloping ::half-g.raben!; between the

mainland and the islands to sag thus accentuating the ■/rclc-ing- -eer. ^neath

the islands.
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CONCLUSIONSs

Very little can now be said about the relative prospects of traps formed at

various periods. But Latham, Zanzibar and Pemba appear to be associated only with

the most recent movements- Mafia on the other hand appears to ho in a different

locale; continuation of movements along the Aptian hinge zone faults, during Upper

Cretaceous and Palaeogene times (despite the possibility that the hinge zone during

these times mir?ht have been located much more to the east) would generate the nossili:

ity of some syn-sedimentary movements along the Kilwa-Mafia line; that such movements

:/ere noted in Lower Miocene (back reef facies of the Mafia Lower Miocene) is

suggestive of this interpretation.

The continental slope and rise off the coast of Tanzania assume great imiiorteirice

for exploration. Many traps of the dovnthrown side of down-to-basin faults in

Mcsozoic and Tertiary would now be expected to be found in the deep waters off the

continental slope.
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